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• Ten crop production fields in Missouri, 8 to 35 ha each (Fig. 2)
• Four in the Southern Mississippi Valley Alluvium MLRA (Major Land 

Resource Area), where alluvial and seismic activity has created large 
texture variations, often ranging from sand to clay in a single field. 

• Four in the Central Claypan MLRA, where soils are strongly layered, 
with a greater than 50% increase in clay from topsoil to subsoil 
horizons. Due to past erosion, topsoil depth within a field may vary from 
0.1 to 1.0 m.

• Two in the Deep Loess Hills MLRA, where deep, medium textured soils 
are generally less variable than in the other two MLRAs.

Study Sites
Bulk apparent soil electrical conductivity (ECa) is the most widely used soil 
sensing modality in precision agriculture. Soil ECa relates to multiple soil 
properties, including clay content, water content, and salt content (i.e., 
salinity). In general, ECa sensors respond to soil conductivity down to a 
sensor-dependent measurement depth, weighted by a nonlinear response 
function. Although multi-channel commercial ECa sensors give information 
about multiple depths, additional processing is required to derive 
conductivity for specific, discrete depths that can then be related to texture 
or other soil properties. Therefore, the purpose of this research was to 
evaluate the accuracy of discrete-layer soil texture estimates from multi-
channel ECa sensing. Mobile ECa data were collected for ten Missouri, 
USA fields from 8 to 35 ha in size and containing a range of soil types, 
ranging from predominantly sand to predominantly clay.  Profile ECa data 
as a function of depth were obtained at between 8 and 20 locations within 
each field using an instrumented penetrometer. Simultaneously, soil cores 
to 1 m depth were obtained at those same locations, segmented, and 
analyzed for texture. Commercial ECa inversion software was used to 
extract layer conductivities on 0.1-m increments. Those layer 
conductivities were validated against the measured penetrometer ECa. 
The good results obtained across all fields (R2 ≥ 0.75) provided confidence 
in the accuracy of the inversion process. Inversion-based and measured 
conductivities were then related to the measured texture data. Results 
were not good for claypan-soil fields, where cations, especially Mg, were 
more strongly related to ECa than was clay. Better results were obtained 
when data were merged for all other fields, with measured ECa providing 
slightly better results (R2 = 0.84, RMSE = 5.7 % clay) than inversion-
estimated layer ECa (R2 = 0.81, RMSE = 6.2 % clay). These findings show 
that it is possible to provide accurate mapped estimates of discrete-layer 
soil texture using multi-channel ECa sensors. These texture estimates can 
then be used as input data for spatially-explicit crop and environmental 
modelling.

Soil ECa Sensing
• Most widely used soil sensing technology
• Several commercial instruments are available (Fig. 1)
• Readings respond to multiple soil properties, including salinity, clay 

content, soil cations, and soil moisture
• Multiple-depth ECa instruments give an indication of depth variation in 

soil properties, but results are confounded by the nonlinear depth 
weighting of the sensor response (Fig. 1)

• An explicit estimate of soil properties in discrete depth layers would be 
useful, for example, in agronomic and environmental modeling

This research evaluated the use of a mathematical inversion approach to 
estimate layered soil properties for several fields in Missouri, USA (Fig. 2) 
Objectives were:

• Implement an inversion solution to extract layer ECa values
• Validate layer ECa using data from an ECa -sensing penetrometer
• Use layer conductivities to estimate soil properties

Goal and Objectives

Results: Inversion Validation

• Inversion data had strong relationships (Table 1) to measured ECa, with the 
exception of two fields:

• Field 1, which had the highest small-scale variability
• Field 5, which had the lowest overall variation in ECa

• Overall, MSP data performed slightly better than 3100 data
• Perhaps due to a slight difference in sensing depths

• Results were improved for two fields which were tilled immediately prior to 
sensing by eliminating the top 0.1 m from the comparison

• There, the surface layer was much drier than the rest of the profile
• When data were pooled across all fields, r2 ≥ 0.75 (Table 1)

Data Processing and Inversion
• Inversion was done with the software invVERIS (EMTOMO, Odivelas, 

Portugal), using the quasi-3D option to generate maps of conductivity 
• Layer conductivities were output on a 0.1-m increment
• Data coinciding with calibration point locations were extracted

• Model performance was validated by comparing model output with profile 
ECa measured with the P4000 penetrometer (Fig. 3)

• Clay content was estimated from P4000 and inversion data by linear 
regression

Figure 3. P4000 VNIR‐CI‐EC probe used to collect profile ECa data (left), and example of 
profile ECa data collected at five replicate (within 1 m) points in a claypan field. 

Results: Clay Estimation
• Best P4000 clay estimates were on alluvial fields, followed by loess fields
• P4000 estimates were poor (r2 ≤ 0.28) for claypan soil fields
• Inversion clay estimates were good for three alluvial fields and one loess 

field, but poor for claypan fields (r2 ≤ 0.25)
• Potential for inversion-based texture estimation on alluvial and loess fields

• Can consistency of results be improved?
• For claypan soils, clay was (surprisingly) not the main factor affecting ECa

• Strongest non-clay responses were deeper in the profile
• Ca, Mg, Na, K, CEC (cation exchange capacity), and organic C were 

all more strongly correlated to ECa than was clay content
• Strongest correlations (r ≥ 0.76) were with Mg

• A single regression was able to estimate clay well across all non-claypan 
fields (Fig. 4)

Figure 5. Inversion‐based clay 
layer maps for Field 4.

Conclusions
• The invVERIS commercial software package generally provided 

reasonable layer ECa values. Iterative adjustment of initial conditions and 
other input parameters was required at times to obtain best results.

• Layer ECa data were validated by comparison with field data from an ECa-
sensing penetrometer. Strong linear relationships (r2 ≥ 0.68) were obtained 
for all but two of the ten fields, although it was sometimes necessary to 
truncate the depth range because of site-specific sensing limitations.

• Layer ECa data successfully estimated soil clay fraction for three of four 
alluvial fields (Fig 5). This was not true for claypan soil fields where soil 
cation variation more strongly affected the ECa response. Magnesium (Mg) 
was the cation most highly correlated with layer ECa data for these fields.

Figure 4. Regressions of layer clay content as a function of P4000 measured EC (left) and 
MSP inversion‐estimated EC (right), using non‐claypan field data (red points). Claypan 
field data (blue points) shows large under‐estimations of clay content at some depths.

Figure 1. Examples of commercial multiple‐depth ECa sensors (left), and 
nonlinear depth response of several commercial sensors (right).
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Figure 2. Locations of the 10 study fields in Missouri, USA. A = 
alluvial fields, B = deep loess fields, C = claypan fields. 

• Mobile ECa obtained with Veris 3100 and MSP instruments (Veris 
Technologies, Salina, Kansas, USA)

• Each provided two readings, integrating to approximately 0.3 and 1.0 m 
soil depth

• Data recorded on a 1-s interval along transects spaced at 10 m
• Profile ECa obtained with a Veris P4000 probe to approximately 1 m depth

• At 8 to 20 calibration locations in each field (Fig. 3)
• Soil cores taken at the same calibration locations were analyzed for soil 

texture (sand, silt, clay) by horizon
• Additional soil analysis, including soil chemical properties was available 

for two claypan fields 

Field Data Collection

Field Soil region Mean and (Std. Dev.) of 
P4000 ECa (mS m‐1)

Veris 3100 inversion Veris MSP inversion

r2 RMSE (mS m‐1) r2 RMSE (mS m‐1)
1 Alluvial 14.5 (9.6) 0.36 6.3 0.27 5.2
2 Alluvial 12.4 (9.2) 0.60 4.6 0.76 3.7
3* Alluvial  75.8 (31.7) ‐‐ ‐‐ 0.86 18.0
4 Alluvial 11.9 (9.7) ‐‐ ‐‐ 0.78 4.1
5 Loess hills 19.3 (5.2) 0.16 7.4 0.50 7.7
6 Loess hills 29.7 (11.6) 0.57 7.7 0.78 5.8
7 Claypan 37.8 (20.0) 0.70 9.5 ‐‐ ‐‐
8 Claypan 32.5 (13.7) 0.66 6.1 0.68 6.6
9 Claypan 29.3 (16.1) 0.76 8.5 0.76 8.5

10* Claypan 37.6 (19.2) 0.78 8.4 0.77 8.9
Overall 29.7 (20.9) 0.75 8.7 0.81 9.1

* Results are with a truncated depth range of 0.1 – 0.7 m for Field 3 and 0.1 – 0.9 m for Field 10 

Table 1. Validation statistics for ECa inversion results for different fields and sensors.

Table 2. Statistics for soil clay content estimation using different ECa data sources.

Field
P4000 measured data 3100 inversion estimate MSP inversion estimate

r2 RMSE (%) r2 RMSE (%) r2 RMSE (%)
1 0.66 4.3 0.35 5.9 0.30 6.1
2 0.61 4.8 0.58 5.0 0.70 4.3
3 0.84 8.2 ‐‐ ‐‐ 0.67 11.9
4 0.74 3.5 ‐‐ ‐‐ 0.62 4.3
5 0.52 3.5 0.06 4.9 0.29 4.3
6 0.44 3.5 0.37 3.8 0.42 3.6
7 0.28 10.3 0.32 9.9 ‐‐ ‐‐
8 ‐‐* ‐‐ ‐‐ ‐‐ ‐‐ ‐‐
9 0.21 11.6 0.06 12.6 0.16 11.9
10 0.22 10.1 0.22 10.1 0.25 9.9

Overall 0.57 10.0 0.39 10.6 0.58 10.2
No claypan** 0.84 5.7 0.51 5.8 0.81 6.2

*Data not available; **Regression without Fields 7, 8, 9, and 10.
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